The Arkansas Leadslingers present

The Fracas at Frisco, 2017
The Arkansas Leadslingers would like to invite you to come join us for our Ninth annual
shoot on Saturday, June 10th. We will be shooting 7 stages at our range in Frisco City
(see website for a map) near Rogers, AR. Here is the tentative schedule:
 Registration Opens at 7:00 am Shoot Fee is $45.00 1st shooter, spouse $35,
Buckeroos and Buckerettes are free! No charge for spectators and guests of
shooters. We are not requiring pre-registration but would appreciate you letting us
know if you can make it so we can get a headcount for our caters. Reply to this
email or send one to ozarksjim@arkansasleadslingers.com or give me a call at
479-422-8554.
 We encourage vendors to attend and offer free space for them to set up. No fees at
all. Call Ozarks Jim to discuss your space needs.
 Safety Meeting will start at 8:30 am. This will be a rank point match with SASS
rules in effect.
 We will have lunch as soon as you finish shooting. (Donations for guest and nonshooters are appreciated). We have the same caters, so great barbeque. Door
Prizes, and Shooting Awards will be presented immediately after the shoot. We
expect to be done with everything around 3:00pm
Campers
There is no charge for camping at our range. We have no utilities so you must be selfcontained. The range will be open starting Friday Morning and be open till around
5:00pm on Sunday. We have enlarged our gate and driveway so you should have no
problem getting in with large trailers.
Please contact us if you have any questions and to let us know if you will be attending. If
you are a member of another club, we encourage you to share this invitation with your
members and guests.
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